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AUSTIN MOSHER DEAD {MONTREALER HEADS
AF1ER LUNG ILLinESS V

U PLAN BIG CHANGES 
FOR GUELPH RADIAL

LAST OF CUSTER’S MEN
KI^LlD AN AUTODRURY BELIEVES 

PARTY IS GAINING
&

| ViALL KIWANIS CLUBS 5
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 29.—Frank Fleck, 

believed to havc'been the last survivor 
of Custer's band of Indian llgnters, 
was Kmed by an auto cn a suouroan 
mail here early today.

Fleck, a ship carpenter by trade, had 
made h.s residence in To.edo for many 
years. _

\\ hen Custer's troops were mustered 
to pursue Ind.an re..egaaes, he was 

rT> attached to Reno's division. He suf- 
8t. Catharines, Ont., Oct. "9. (Ky; terecj juur bullet w ounus in the bat Je 

Canadian Press).—"The Ontario gov- I 0f the ’Little Rig Horn" and escaped 
eminent is justified in asking ior more i with Reno s troops, wno had become

f the : separated from Custer.
i Fleck was one of seventeen who en- 
i listed Horn Toledo in the regular army 

in 1867. He 
seventh cavalry,
against the S.oux- Indians under Sit
ting Bull. He was ZD years,old.

One of Best-nown and Active 
Ptitîtical Journalists in the 

Province of Quebec.
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Elected President for Eastern 
Canada—Succeeds Rev.Council Likely to Cancel the 

Hydro Agreement—Seven- 
Cent Fares on Way.

Informs St. Catharines 
Audience—Explains 

Radial Situation.

So
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Austin Mosher, 

one of the best-known and most ac
tive pol.ticai Journalists in the pro
vince of Quebec, and for 30 years— 
up to 18 months ago—on the active 
staff of The Montreal Gazette, died

C. E. Jeakins.
H Ottawa, Oct. 29.—E. J. L’Esperance. 

president of Montreal Kiwanis Club, 
was elected district governor of Kiwanis 
clubs of eastern Canada at the third 
annual convention of the district here 
today. He succeeds Rev. Captain C. 
E. Jeakins, Brantford. Montreal will 
be the venue of the next convention. 
Among the speakers at the dinner to
night were O. Samuel Cummings, In
ternational secretary; .Henry J. El
liott, K C„ (Montreal, past ‘international 
president; George Ross, Toronto ; A. 
H. Fitzsimmons, local president, Ot
tawa, and Mayor Fisher.

Adopt Now System.
Adoption of the district organization 

system as in force in other districts 
on the North American continent, 
marked the closing session. The d’s- 
trict organization scheme was adopt
ed with ail its details without question 
on the recommendation or O. Samuel 
Cummings, International secretary, 
who gave a lengthy discourse on the 
values at this system in bringing to
gether the Individual clubs of the 
districts.

Under the new system, Instead of 
having a district governor as the only 
official for the district, a board of 
trustees, a governor, two lieutenant- 
governors and a secretary -treasurer 
has to be appointed.

Gue’ph, Ont., Oct. 29—(Special).—
Important changes In connection with aged 68, after a l.nger-
the operation of the Guelph street ? iUnesa ln the Royal Victoria Hos- 
railway will come into affect at an early 
date, if recommendations from the rail
ways and manufacturers’ committee of 
the city council are adopted at the 
regular meeting on Monday night.
These recommendations come in the 
wake or tne definite refusal of Pre
mier Drury that the government will 
never consent to the Ontario Hydro 
Commission taking over the local 
street railway under tne terms of tne 
agreement voted on and approved by 
the ratepayers of Guelph last January.

Would Cancel Hydro Agreement.
The committee will not oVy recom

mend that the Hydro purchase agree
ment be declared null end void, but 
will also ask council’s approval of

To apply to the next sitting of the St. LaWTetlCC Pfoject Endorsed
Ontario legislature. far permission to 1 , . ,
increase the capital stock of the at Commission Meeting 
Guelph Radial Railway Company by . , . >
>250,000; to apply for an act author- m Chicago,
izing the company to increase its 
street car fares from five to seven 
cents, or four tickets for 26. cents, 
with double this fare for after 11 
o’clock at night; to do away with the 
loop trip at the OiA.C. and shorten the 
Woolwich street' and Torn road lines.
In addition, council will be asked to 
close the Speedwell Hospital line as 

that institution shuts down

information, more facts, and 
commission’s report shows that the

pital.
Mr. Mosher, who was also for many 

years the Montreal correspondent of 
The Toronto World, before the advent 
of the Canadian Press, was peculiarly 
adapted for the type of ecclesiastical 
and political Journalism that was His 
specialty, by the fact that, aitho a 
Protestant, he had been educated in 
the Catholic Seminary of Ste. Anne 
de la Pocatiere, near Rimouski.

lines are not sound it will be the duty 
of the government not to back the ; 
bonds of the municipalities.” So de
clared Premier E. C. Drury to a large 
audience that completely filled 
court house at Welland when he brief -

was assigned to tne 
whicli was sent *

the

HARDING FAVORITE 
AT SEVEN TO ONE

ly referred to Hydro radiais.
Not Blocking Hydro.

He declared that the government 
had taken no steps whatever to block 
the Hydro-Electric development. This 
must be pushed thru to a finish, and 

the government had done all pos-

*

WATERWAY WILL BE 
PAYING INVESTMENT

j

Cox Longest Shot in Presiden- 
* tial Wagering Sincesible to shove that thing, but with the 

Hydro radial it is different,” con
tinued the premier, and the govern
ment was justified in asking for more 
information. Canada is suffering from 
too many railways at the present 
limé, contended the premier. Lines 
have been built far in advance of the 
needs.

.1876.
wV o .

New York, Oct, 29.—While the poll; 
ticians are becoming prophets, thé 
betting odds in New York financial 
district strongly favors a Republican 
victory. The prevailing odds today 
were 7 to 1 ln favor of Harding, in 
spite of the fact that a fund of >1,- 
U00.000 was said to have been offered 
at 10 to 1. There is considerable 
doubt in the public mind as to the 
existence of this fund.

The odds of 7 to 1. which were 
reached today ar the stock .exchange, 
make Cox the greatest long shot in 
the betting on presidential campaigns 
since the newspapers began to record 
such betting, or since 1876.

In 1916 the betting began at 2 1-2 
f.to 1, and 2 to 1 .in. tp.vor. ot JIughes, 
and on the day. bgforè election, stood 
at 10 to 9 for Hughes, with some even- 
money bets. This year early bets re
corded were on a basis- of 2 to 1 'on 
Harding and .the odds have. grown U 
steadily.

\Chicago, Oct. 29..—A mass of statis
tics was presented to the-Internation
al Joint Commission at its meeting- 
here today in support of the proposed 
Great Lakf6-«t, Lawrence waterway 
H. C. Barlow, traffic director of the 
Chicago Association of Commerce gave 
the commission information negard- 
ing the volume of export and import 
movements in the middle western 
states, declaring that this clearly in
sured ample traffic in each direction 
for the proposed route.

A representative of the Chicago 
Clearing House Association discussed 
the financial aspect of the scheme, 
saying Chicago banks were in a posi
tion to handle any development of 
foreign trade consequent upon open
ing of the new route, and figures 
showing the estimated saving in the 
transportation costs on grain were 
presented by L. F. Gates, president of 
the Chicago Board of Trade.

"We contend.” said Mr. Barlow 
«•leaking for the business interests of 
Chicago, “that the waterway will pay 
ns a public investment.”

A B. Blown, representing the Chlcarm 
Board of Trade, told the commission th 
T"ater\ray would make " à Saving of $!),- ' 
361.500 a year over, the cost Of shipme-n 
'rom midwest points to New York oy ar 
all-rail r.oute. .

Magnus Swenson of Madison, Wi 
«in. representing the governor of 
eonsiu . declared, the congestion and to; 
efficiency ln the port of New York wen 
past belief, and that a strike there un 
der .prirent conditions would “tie Up the 

The whole af the-tinited States.”
John Barre## formerly pressent of th 

T’an-Anjericajt'UnJoil urged the develop 
ment of the St. Lawrence project on th 
mound that It wonfd enable the Greu 
Lake* states to go into direct commun j- 
catiojt with South ahd Central America

MONTRMÜÔRŸ 
OVER VICE RING

Paralleling Lines,
He touched on the paralleling of 

lines, claiming that two transcontin
ental railways had been built, “the 
one to make money of the building of 
it and the other to secure po.itical 

' advantages.” Parallel of lines was no 
way to gain railway efficiency, 
steal traffic from other railways that 
belong to the people would réunit in 

, a loss, and would result in ' h.gher 
freight and passenger rates.

1 “The government has no connection 
with the interests,” declared the premier. 
"No government is freer from that al
legation than ttic present one. ' We are 

, working in the interests of the people 
and, therefore, could not consent to 
pledge the credit of the province before 
we reasonably know that It is sound.

MONTREALSTORES 
ALL CUTTING PRICES

To soon as 
as a military hospital.

If the recommendations are adopted 
by council the ratepayers will be asked 
to approye of the expenditure of about 
$200,000 to put the railway in flrst- 
class physical condition.

Whirlwind of Reductions 7— 
Affects Clothing, Shoes 

and Groceries.

1
repeat» 
stock, eGOVERNOR CLARKE 

IN GUELPH TODAY Montreal, Oct. 29.—A cut price cam-
over

Scores Delay of Referendum.
The Ontario temperance act took up 

most of the speaker's time. "The tem
perance question was thrust upon us," 
declared the premier, who bitterly com
plained ljecause the federal authorities 
had lifted the war time act and recently 
had delayed a vote on the question in 
as "one unjustified and one unfriendly 
Ontario. He characterized this octiqn 
to the provincial government and done 
only to discredit the farmer-labor coali
tion. '

oaign has hit Montreal. All 
lity there is a whirlwind of price- 
reductions. It is not confined to any 
particular commodity, but 
article is marked down from the for
mer h'gh pr'ces. the cut in many cases 
-unning from 30 to 50 per cent. Shop 
vindows contain display advertising 
announcing the fact, and some of the 
merchants are advertising in the pa
pers, giving details of their drop in 
Prices.. . ;; - • - - - ; •.

Low Price for Sugar.
An examination of the goods thus 

advertised'Shows that the “cut price 
campaign” is on in earnest. Suits of 
c}othes. boots and shoes, and stoves 
and furniture are all down in price. 
The cut price campaign has also ex
tended to sugar, butter, eggs, soap land 
Ttneral groceries. In some stored 
vhite sugar is now being offered yet 
15 3-4 cents per pound, brown/ at 
'5 cents, good butter at 64 coma a 
pound, and strictly fresh eggy at 69 
cents a dozen.

2^)000 Aftt UNEMPLOYED 
"TtiiUJ BARCELONA STRIKE

everyBoth Civic and Private Recep
tions Are Planned—Mrs. 
Clarke to Be Welcomed.

REPORT DEPORTING 
OF DAVID M’NEAL

SEEK TO START DENY BELMONT 
FINANCIAL PANIC HAD GAS CUT OFF

I
M f- ::

Guelph, Ont.. Oct. 29.—(Special)'. 
His Honor Lieut.-Governor Lione1 
Clarke and 'Mrs. Clarke will be in

Party is Stronger.
“We bad a theoretical majority of 
— ” smilingly acknowledged the pre

mier, "but part of that majority con
sistently voted against us." Today the 
government is more than ever stronger 
in confidence of itself and stronger in 

i the m.nds of the people. The risk on ttie 
life of the government, is better than a 
year ago,” and he added. “I have not 
Insured it, but I am convinced I could 
get better rates than twelve, months 
ago.”

Man Acquitted of Murder of 
Thorold Child—Faces Ser

ious Charges in U. S,

Rumors in Montreal Regard
ing a Bank’s Stability 

Declared Baseless.

f Statement in Brantford by E. 
Sweet—Protest Over 
Income Exemptions.

one,
Guelph tomorrow and Sunday and ar
rangements have been made 
tingly welcome back .to their home 
city these distinguished former resi
dents, and they will be given both 
civic and private receptions.

Vito fit-
1

\
/Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 29.—David 

McNeal, acquitted last week at the 
WeVand 1 assizes of the murder of 
Margaret Boucock, was today deported 
to the United States. Chief Mains of 
the provincial police and Chief of 
Immigration C. E. Willox Visited the 
jail today and served papers of de
portation on McNeal. In charge of -the 
two chiefs, McNeal was taken over the 
river, where he was taken by the 
United States immigration authorities, 
who turned him over to Detective 
Walsh of Philadelphia. Ch ef Mains 
notified the Philadelphia police. The 
detective had warrants on1 • ’sevdral 
serious charges preferred against Mc
Neal. There are said to be five or six 
for automobile thefts, for ■ burglary 
and shooting with intent to kill. He 
Is liable -under the charges to from 20 
to 25 years imprisonment.

Brantford, Ont., Oct. $9.—(Special.)— 
Denial was made by E. Sweet, solicitor 
lor the Dominion Natural Gas Co., that 
its subsidiary, the Southern Ontario Gas 
Cc„ had cut off gas from the people of 
Bfimont because they would not pay a 
hSghe’ rate. He stated that the com
pany to question supplied gas to the 
Belmont Gas Co., ana that that com
pany had cut off the supply, if it had 
been cut off.

Montreal, Oct, 29.—Under a caption 
of the single word, “Criminal,' The 
Herald today prints the following' 
item:

"There seems to be an element in 
business circles today who are bent 
upon bringing about a financial panic.
Every day now sees a crop of rumors 
put out on the street by these gentry,
and the hectic condition of the local ,■ . . .• , ■ , • - j- . .. , , At Aue next session of the legislature,
stock market .duping the .past week, jfl. ,jha jjkmai Franchise. .Çlun ot this city 
one o i thé results. A more serious " '"P send a deputation to protest against 
„ r™ Lb—,» 'the Hinitihg of exemption on unearned
aspect now looms up and the stability incomes to $800. The claim is made that
of a weil-kncrbn financial institution under -his a widow, who must stay home
is being made the subleet of innuendo ft,*4 llr’mg l,P her children, is forced tois being made the suoject or innuendo. pay a heavy tax. while a woman who
Todaÿ inquirer- over the telephone can go out and earh the living is
were asking The Herald as to rumors 3mp,*\ up with additional ex-

« ,, ... _ . eruption of $200 for every: child, with no
regarding a well-known banking such provision for widows,
house.

open r<
$46.75party willlieutenant-governor and 

arrive over the G.T.R. at 10.56 Satur
day morning and will be met by Mayor 
Westoby and teh members of the civic 

committee and President

SiProtest Made in Spokane
Against MacSwiney Parade Nitni <

reception
Reynolds of the O.A.C., whose guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will be while in

'I
Spokane. Wash., Oct. 29.—A public 

hearing on protests against permit
ting a proposed memorial procession 
here Sunday In honor of the late 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney, of Cork, is 

i. to be helg^at the city council to- 
' morrow.' thé council announced today.

A protest against the proposed de
monstration, which would include a 
procession thru the downtown streets 
with a hearse and an empty coffin, 
was filed with the council today by 
Rev. M. D. Townsend, pastor of a 
United Brethren church here. He 
said he feared trouble would result 
if the demonstration is held.

Plans for the services announced! 
today, included naming of prominent 
Protestants as well as members of the 
Roman Catholic Church as active and 
honorary “pall bearers.”

the city.
Ahbut 100 members of the Guelph 

Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, left this 
evening to pay a fraternal visit to 
Occident Chapter, Toronto, where they 
will exempt fy. the working of 
noyai arch degree at the College Street 
Masonic Temple.

Barcelona, Spain, 
him, pWQQQ peofile are without work, 

t’to strike of itnetal workers having 
•attended -to other trades. The num- 

of, unemployed is increasing hour- 
v. The”'governor is holding confer
ences with the workmen and employes 
with the object of finding a solution 
of the existing difficulties, as other 
branches of labor threaten to cease 
vork in sympathy.

It is feared the workers 
electric plant will join the movement, 
thereby cutting off the city’s light 
md the power for factories.

Oct 29.—More

the Turn Tables on JCeeper Who 
Tried to Bribe 

Official.
ex-

FIRST WOMAN JURY
IN ATLANTIC COUNTY

-T

FORTY HORSES BURN 
IN FIRE AT BRANDON

To Build the Subway.
Tenders have been called for by 

board .of works for the St. Paul 
subway, originally estimated

Montreal, Oct. 29.—As a dramatic 
consequence of the recent amendment 
of the criminal code which

The promulgation of such silly rum
ors cannot be too severely condemned. 
Canad is passing thru a period of re
adjustment in a manner which should 
inspire the confidence and pride

theAtlantic City, N.J., Oct. 29.—Atlantic 
county's first woman jury, composed 
largely of society matrons, rendered 
a verdict today in favor of the plain
tiff in the suit of Mrs. Mary Beidel, 
a Philadelphia trained nurse, against 
Mrs. Mary Delmedo for damages al
leged to have been done the latter’s 
furniture while in storage. The jury 
was out one hour.

Judge Louis Repetto, of the district 
court, who presided, declared that in 
the future whenever poss.ble, women 
would be summoned to try cases.

ln the avenue 
to cost

510,000. now estimated to cost $60,000, 
because of increased cost, 
oume opposition to 
year on the ground that costs are fall
ing.

={ makes
prison sentence compu'sory after the 
third convictkuf of a keeper of a dis
orderly house, .the vice ring, as rep
resented by Tohv Frank, called on ar 
official of the Committee of S xteen 
here today and intimated that there 
was something very profitable in if 
for that official if a string of houses 
in the central part of the city could 
be protected from the operations of 
the law.

XThere is 
construction this

I 1
6,of

ANNIVERSARY HELD 
BY HIRAM CHAPTER

Old Winter Fair Building Is 
Destroyed—Loss Is

every Canadian, and as far as great 
financing institutions of the country 
are concerned, they never were in so 
powerful and well-guarded a position 
as at present. It is to be hoped that 
business men will promptly

#1.55Protests against barring of unvacci* 
nated children from public schools, in 
the event of smallpox, has been forward
ed by the Anti-Vaccination League to 
the board of health and board of educa
tion.

ARE BUSY SALVAGING
SUNKEN U. S. SUBMARINE $150,000.

SCORES_ squelch
the silly rumors of irresponsible chat- 
erers."

Washington, Oct. 29.—The work of 
salvaging the submarine S-5, sunk 
of the Delaware .çoast Sept. 1, ia 
progressing satisfactorily, the nav;j 
department announced today. Divers 
working at a depth of 150 feet, have 
been engaged for two weeks in mak
ing ready for an attempt to raise 
the vessel, but the work can only be 
carried on under favorable weather 
conditions, and may require 20 days 
more.

The S-5 lies on a level bottom, and 
divers reported she apparently 
flooded thruout, indicating, it is said, 
that some bulkheads had given 
As soon as all leaks have been stopped 
and the water pumped Tout the hull 
wll' be filled with air, which, 
blned with lifttog gear on the 
liary ship Bushnell, is expected to 
bring her to the surface.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 29.—(By Cana- 
d'an Press).—More than 40 horses 
were burned to death and the old 
Winter Fair building destroyed as the 
result of a fire, which started shortly 
after 8 o’clock this morning.
loss is estimated at about $150.000 Kingston 0nt„ Oct. 29.-(Special) 
with insurance amounting to rAout ’ , w « Hue-hes$30,000. The horses belonged to the -Brigadier-General W. ^ Hughes. 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. superintendent of penitentiaries Ot-

A portion of the bu'lding was used tawa, arrived at Portsmouth today 
to stable Royal Canadian Mounted ! When interviewed, he said there was 
Police horses. It is believed the fire nothing of special significance ctn- 
started in the 'oft above the “Moan-, nected with his visit. He was absent 
ties" horses. The men were able to from Canada attending the interna- 
rescue more than half of the houses tlonal prison congress at the time of 
before the flames drove them back, the strike of the convicts and there- 
Two of the policemen were overcome f0re had no knowledge of the cir- 
by smoke. - s vmstances connected with the events

that gained such wide publicity and 
were, to say the least, greatly exag
gerated from what he learned after

Royal Arch Masons Gather 
for Celebration of 

Centennial.

VETERANS OF FRANCE
HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

Took Notes in Hiding.
A number of interviews wer.e ar

ranged and at the final one Frank 
appeared with' a list of houses he 
wanted protected. The court stenog
rapher was In hiding and took down 
the whole conversation.

The vice ring here is ln a panl- and 
the Committee of Sixteen, wh ch has 
been waging war against commer
cialized vice here for months p-vsi, 
have scored a notable victory.

The Montreal Star carries the full 
stenographic retort of the conversa
tion between Tony Frank and the of
ficial of the Committee of S.xteen. 
signed at the foot by "John J. Lomax, 
off cial court stenographer.”

There are no indications as yet of 
any arrests.

GENERAL W. S. HUGHES 
ARRIVES AT PORTSMOUTH ASS!New York Will Call Off

Daylght Saving TomorrowThe Hamilton, Oct. 29.—A special meet-
---------- . ing of the East End Great War Vet-

New York, Oct. 29.—The period 0f I erans of France was held this
daylight saving time, which went into I when the matter of erecting a new 
effect March 28 last will be offic'a’Iv ' bui,,dln£ was discussed at some length,
called off at two o’c ock Sunday morn'- but no decision was reached in the
:ng, when standard time will be matter, 
sumed.

Difficult to
Lots, Is ■

even-Hamilton, Oct. 29.—Members
Hiram Chapter, R.A.M., No. 2, G.R.C., 
held its centennial anniversary this 
evening In the Masonic Hall, when vis- 
tors from many Canadian and Amer

ican cit es were present. In the chap- I.O.D.E. MEETING,
ier room the history of the chapter Hamilton, Oct. 29.—There was a 
-rorg Its inception one hundred years large attendance at the regular month- 
ago today was read by Rt. Excellent ly meeting of the Malcolm 
Com pan .on Henry T. Smith, g. and ] Aviation A'd Chapter, 1.0 D.E. 
scribe, who reierred to the splend.d this afternoon in the board room of 
progress made by the chapter. | 'he Y W.C.A n „...........

PrOm nent Visitors. portant matters were brought up for
Among the prominent "visitors wel- discussion, 

corned by ex-Companion Wm. F. Mon- 
-ague, Z„ were Most ex-Cdmpa.i.on 
W. N. Ponton. K.C., grand first prin
cipal of the Grand Chapter, R.A.M., 
jf Canada; Rt. Excellent Companion 
R. H. Spencer, grand J.; Rt. ex- 
CompanIon H. T. Smith, grand scribe;
Most ex-Companion F. W. Harcourt,
K.C.. grand master, the Grand Lodge 
of Canada in Ontario; Most ex-Comp.
Abram Shaw; Most ex-Comp. W. Q.
Reid; ex-Camp. Sir John M. Gibson,
K.C.M.; ex-Comp, W. H. Wardrope,
K.C.; Most ex-Comp! À, L. Freed;
Rt. ex-Comp, Wm. H. /Ballard; Rt. 
ex-Comp. Wm. M. Logait and others.

Those Who Spoke.
In the banquet room speeches were 

made by Most ex-Comp. W. N. Pon
ton KC.; ex-Comp. W. H. Wardrope,
K.C.; Rt ex-Comp Frank Hill; Most 
ex-Comp. A. Shaw; Rt. ex-Comp. Dr.
H. S. Griffin;
Prouse; Rt. ex-Comp. A. G. Bain;
Rt. ex-Comp. Sir John M. Gibson,
KC.MG.; Rt. ex-Comp. W. M. Lo
gan; Ill Hro. J. A. Cameron and 
others, while a most pleasing, musical 
program was rendered.

of

Committees were formed to 
go further into the matter and report 
back at the next meeting.

re-
was

The present 
side areas In 
district

RECEIVE ROSE DEGREE.
Hamilton, Oct. 29.—Un'ty Lodge oi 

the Sons ot England thls evening held 
a largely attended and 
meeting when several members 
“as ed to the White Rose degree. Fol
lowing the working of degrees several 
interesting addresses were given by 

! the officials.

away.

on a to 
• than the front 
terday before 1 
ÏL S. Gourlay. 
5»ent of $113,3: 
by Gourlay, \ 
>88 Yonge etr< 
• inches by a c 
and the rate i 
Ve- The lot 
«W T. Eaton C 
frontage by a 
ewessed at $6, 
out about $60. 

lot and $3

com-
aux-

Crerar enthutilatsio
he’d were

NEW YORK BANKS SECURE 
HUGE LOAN FOR CUBA his return.

Asked when the investigation would 
open at the institution. Superinten
dent Hughes stated that there would 
be no investigation as no commission 
had been appointed that he knew of.

BROWNE’S WHARF
UP FOR AUCTION

ATLANTIC AND DOMINION 
REFINERS MAY MERGER

•fNew York, Oct. 29.—A | 
banks and bankers of this city, it

group of 
was

•( announced today, has arranged to se-
Miintrea1. Oct. 29.—A rumor on ihe <=ugar cure a loan of $75 000.000 to $100,000,-

ultuatlon given currency today wxs to the mm ,V, 7, 1 ' . ’effect that Atlantic sugar in teres-s contem 000 f°Z the Cuban government. The
plate a merger with the Dominicn s gar Sroup is headed by J. P. Morgan and BECK DENTES RUMOR
hefinlng Interests, the only concern of its Co,, the Guaranty Trust Company, the
kind operating In Ontario. National City, Company,

Securities Corporation and others.
IRISH INQUIRY IN TWO WEEKS, i is planned also to have leading banks; London, Ont., out. 29.—An offer by Sir 
Washington Oct nto: and bank ng firms in other large { Adam Beck to sell M» residence here as a

conditions in Ireland- bv ' thTCommittec ' citiea Participate in the loan. I *»«• tOT « collegiate institute **ve rise t-
of One Hundred on Ire’nnd are ex! | r-ceeds of the loan it is said, will
Pec ted to begin within t\v^ works. h< Uhod sP‘el\ to finance the Cuban pciee lhat, the 0ffer would lead to such *■

! sugar crop. The money will be ad- rumor.
BUYS MASTERPIECE. vanced to the government, which in ‘The place.” h* satd. “has been up fer

Afon^ro-n Oct ->o i n-ri u'i,n!0. ■ turn will lend it to the sugar inter- sale for a >ear because myself ani my.M-onureal, Ui t. ..L—Lord Atholstan , nf r.lhn Rpf.rû tha f.. family find U too large for our use.”
purchased Gabriel Max's cele- 1 ' ' f. ‘ J ., . . 6 ^ ^ Con- The board of education today rejected the
â masterpiece “The Raising of p tnat on or the transaction is pos- offer because It would mean too much

Jairus’ Daughter,” for presentation ! S'b‘r the appr°X?‘ the state de" elpe”se-
to the Montreal Art Hall. rv. j partment at Washington will be

tiirkf. cents for t vtkk. necessary, it was said.

Hamilton, OcL 29.—Browne's wharf 
one of Hamilton’s landmarks, is to 
tall under the hand of the auct.on
cer. On Nov. 25 this ancient pier at 
.he foot of Macaab street, over wlitoh 
has been taken millions of do'.lare 
north of exports and impor s, and o. 
vhich many of the oldest citizens 
have vivid recollections 
entre, will be offered 

Judgments involving 
nards of $25,000 against E. H. 
Browne, et al., it is hoped will be 
satisfied with the sale of this old 
waterfront property. In view of the 
fact that a thru-to-the-sea route is 
being inaugurated the value of the old 
wharf has gone up materially of late 
and the judgment creditors as well as' 
the original owners are looking for 
a very interesting
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DEMAND RATIFICATION 
OF TREATY OF TRIANON

Mr.ex-Gomp. J. Wm.!8t. Catharines, Ont., OVi. 2-, St. Catha
rines -Standard today announced that after 
November 1 the price of the paper wi ! be 
'ncrea.sed frem two to three cents

When you have a Cold or feel the symptoms 
of Gnp or Influenza, do not experiment with 
imitation remedies—it is too dangerous.
Get the Original and Reliable Cold and Grip 
Tablets of Recognized Merit.

Ask for

ROYALS ON PARADE.
Hamilton, Oct. 29.—There 

good turnout at the regular weekly 
! parade of the 13th Royal Regiment 
i this evening, when

sale.
saiwas aper copy. , tH« ^Atire in 

business 
both a t 

k~ The cou 
a kick, hi 
him. The 

he shoul 
4n«tea

Beveral am

FLOWER MISSION MEETS.
Hamilton, Oct. 29.—An 

meeting of the Duffield F’ower Mis
sion was held yesterday afternoon at 
the homevof Mrs. E. C. Murton. Bold 
street, when the members 
to some length the pro-ora; to hold 
a book shower for the hospitals.

Paris. Oct. 29.—The 
sent a note to the Hungarian gov
ernment demanding ratifient on of the 
treaty of Trianon not 
Nov. 15. it was learned today. In the 
event that no action is taken by 
that time, the note points out that 
"certain cor.sequen.ces” will result. A 
law providing for ratification has been 
introduced in the Hungarian parlia
ment.

allies have
importantparade

bugle 
Company drill 

was Indulged In at the armories, fol
lowing which an interesting 
of sports wag run off.

a street 
was held with the brass and 
bands in attendance.FOR SALE later than 86TH AT WHIST DRIVE.

Hamilton. Oct.. 29.—Members of the 
86th Machine Gun Battalion 'Associa
tion attended a whist drive and dance 
g ven by the ladies’ auxiliary ln the 
Club room tonight. There was a large 
attendance and an enjoyable time was 
spent by all.

V discussedprogram tl,$15,000 INTEREST DOG THIEVES BUSY.

Gravts’s L. B. Q. tablets
(laxative Brome Quinine Tablets)\

In splendidly paying, old established 
bus.ness. Proprietary and To. let 
Preparations. One to five men or 
wemen to help handle and expand 
business for wonderful future 
State cash and other capacities.

Hamilton. Oct. 29.—That dog thieves 
are busy s a-parent by the ,Ps,-m- | .
Vvurance yi storWiy of two valuable ANOTHER pm irp ujcaucv I canines George Thompson 44 iViro mimui ntR POLICE VACANCY.

: mer street, reported h « brindlo ! ■-" Hamilton, Oct 29.—Another résig
ner missing, while E T Hammond naU?n Jh®™ ‘be police department was 654 East Main street^ repor Id to the I’on^shl W' ,0day when
police the theft of a* CL buU 1 fki™. Jf ^ Pa3el; an old and ef- 
valued at $259. U’ Jf.6?1 îne”"be,r of the force, expressed

bis desire to leave.

ML
Have you paid your Water 
Rates? Mail cheque and 
stamped addressed “Re
turn envelope” today.

HALLOWE’EN DANCE.
Hamilton, Oct.

V

(o*
29.—An enjoyable 

time was spent this evening by -mem
bers of Gillen Camp. Sons of Scotland 
Benevolent Association, at a Hal
lowe'en dance, when a large crowd 
was present.

Price 30c.Box 23, World i

Seale??0”1 '“1
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I^ON’T forget the reduced price 
•J sale of Men’s Winter Overcoats 
today at Dineen’s. The balance of 
a wholesale manufacturer’s stock 
of high-class coats will be sold to- _ 

nday at $24.75. Every coat is worth,
^ from ”$45.00 to $50.03. Ulsters,

| form-fitting Chesterfields and Rag- 
1 Ians, fall weight and winter weight.

Reductions on Men’s Hats
English Hats by the best makers, 
$4.95, $5.95, $6.95, $8.00, $10.00 
and $12.00.

Tweed Caps, Tweed Hats and 
Heavy Winter Raincoats.

STORE HOURS 8 to 6
v'-v: _■ " -

W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltif.
140 Yonge St., Toronto
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